
 

 

SC Training Outline 
 

September-October November-Thanksgiving December-Early January January-Early February February-March 

Pre-Season Early Season Competition Season 
Championship Preparation 

Season 
Championship Season 

 

 

Pre-Season: Get in aerobic shape, establish a conditioning base, and improve stroke technique 

- Overall fatigue will occur 

- Active/dynamic stretching each day prior to practice, combined with static stretching following practice will help 

Early Season: Get stronger, faster, and better aerobic shape; get ready to race; establish season-long/championship habits  

- Year-round swimmers will be exhausted and sore, but will slowly adapt 

- Seasonal swimmers will be tired and sore from getting back into swimming shape 

- Competition times will be all over the place, depending on how athletes are adapting to their training 

o Swimmers will be sore after every lifting session (there is a difference between soreness and pain) 

Competition Season: This is a critical time of year; practices get harder, and the number of meets increase… you must fight through 

- In the beginning, adrenaline will create an atmosphere that leads to great performances 

- Look for times to plateau through most of the main competition season 

o Improvements may not be directly reflected in the times at this point 

o Swimmers swim and lift through the competition season 

Championship Preparation Season: Stay healthy, get as much rest as possible, continue to train at a high level, refine little things that will help 

produce big results at the end of the season 

- Times will be all over the place again; some swimmers will actually get a little slower from changes in technique and 

fatigue 

- Swimmers need to stay on top of their studies, especially during exam times  

Championship Season: Stay healthy, get as much rest as possible, focus on the positives, and what you can control  

- Most swimmers do not feel GREAT until the championship meet 

- Being positive and confident in your ability to perform at the level you have trained to achieve will help your success 

 

 


